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Down 
1. Hinged window

2. Bled as colors

3. "___ treat!"

4. Furniture wood

6. Concerning

7. Coloring material

8. Swallow up

10. "I didn't know that!"

12. Putting money into a company 
or project with an expectation of 
return

14. Yellow spring flowers

15. Sun beams

16. Nickel symbol

19. Formal address

22. Time before a holiday

25. What large windows provide in a 
home

26. Requests

27. Conclude

29. Promise of repayment

30. Piece of video gear

C R O S S W O R D
by Myles Mellor

For CROSSWORD answers log on to 
cardinalhomecenter.com/puzzle-key

You Can Count  
on Cardinal

We are dedicated to providing 
outstanding service and 

top-quality products

Cardinal Home Center provides 
comprehensive solutions to 
builders, contractors, and 
homeowners utilizing expertise, 
inspiration, and top-industry 
building supplies to ensure their 
project's success. Cardinal Home 
Center is your ideal resource 
for quality brands and home 
improvement expertise online, 
on the phone, and in our stores. 
With Charlottesville, Crozet, and 
Madison's locations, you can count 
on Cardinal as your one-stop-shop 
for quality building supplies and 
sought-after brands. We are a local 
and family-owned business with 
over 30 years in the lumber and 
building supply industry. 

At Cardinal Home Center, we 
are (as always) dedicated to 
providing the best products in 
the industry, and we strive to 
continually enhance and support 
our community, our employees, 
and our business partners.

THREE LOCATIONS TO 
BEST SERVE YOU:

Cardinal Home Center
322 Washington Street, 

Madison 

Cardinal Home Center
5221 Rockfish Gap Turnpike, 

Crozet

Cardinal Home Center 
Paint & Decorating

380-A Greenbrier Drive,
Charlottesville

CardinalHomeCenter.com 

Across
1. Your favorite Virginia home center 

with a red bird logo

5. Get ready

9. Type of window where the top sash is 
fixed in place, 2 words

11. Kilogram, abbr.

13. Marvin's Signature Collection of 
windows built with fiberglass exterior 
and low-gloss aluminum interior

17. Delicate difference

18. Target

20. Cleverly elegant

21. Mirror

23. Project

24. One of the Marvin's window 
collections striking a perfect 
balance between enduring style and 
unmatched performance

28. Type of window also known as a 
gliding window

30. Immaculate

31. Family relative, for short

32. Marvin windows collection featuring 
wood interiors and wood or 
aluminum-clad exteriors


